Historically, Moliere's comedies have been both an incentive and an obstacle to the understanding of medical practice in France in the mid-seventeenth century. An incentive, because the notoriety of Moliere's medical satire has inspired much of the research on the medical practice of that period: the first detailed investigation was undertaken by Maurice Raynaud (1862) for a doctorate in the history of literature; and this perspective is still evident a century later in Frangois Millepierres' book (1964) and the beautifully illustrated 'Moliere et la medecine de son temps' (Marseille 1973 ). An obstacle, because a serious historian of medicine like R H Shryock (1947) could begin his book by mentioning Moliere between the origins of the Royal Society and the work of Thomas Sydenham, but discuss none of the actual French doctors of this period; though French historians took them more seriously. What the theatre historian needs for assessing the fairness and the significance of Moliere's satire is accurate knowledge from independent sources of contemporary French medical practice. Historians of medicine, not to say literary critics, may need reminding of the special nature of dialogue, characterization, and costume in theatrical performances when the printed texts of comedies are used as historical evidence.
So much of the original evidence contained in early performances has been lost, with all it could tell us about nuance and tone. We know that pulsetaking was an important ritual, especially among doctors who did not accept Harvey's discovery of the circulation of blood: the pulse-taking in Le Malade imaginaire (Act 5, scene 6) is therefore fair caricature. Thomas Diafoirus' diagnosis that it is 'duriuscule, pour ne pas dire dur' mocks carefully shaded, Latinized rhetoric (cf. Latin duriusculus) based entirely upon wrong theory. But we do not know when the tradition began by which Thomas Diafoirus at this moment holds the arm of Argan's chair, which certainly belongs to comic fantasy and not to fact. More generally, almost any feature of a comedy may be grounded more in the traditions of theatre than in observation of contemporary society. Some aspects of Moliere's comedies containing caricatures of medical practice derive from Italian and Spanish theatre, while other features may relate in the first instance to other imaginative writings. In some respects Moliere's attitudes are reminiscent of Montaigne's Essais; and it is important to recognize the extent to which we are faced with literary as well as medical continuities.
I have sought a balance between broad issues and detailed analysis of the wit that gives life to Moliere's comedies. Since I know less about medicine than about Moliere, I have woven into my paper a brief review of his career with a view to situating the seven comedies in which medicine is parodied or satirized. Apart from Jean Riolan's 'Manuel anatomique et pathologique' (1682) and Guy Patin's letters (Reveille-Parise 1846), I have done little primary research on medical sources. But I have taken note of various papers recently published in out-of-the-way places on seventeenthcentury French doctors and case histories: a more sympathetic assessment of Patin's career, among the doctors; and among patients, the two kings of France during Moliere's lifetime, Louis XIII and Louis XIV, who must be among the most documented, if not actually the most medicated, cases in history.
While we need to be careful in generalizing from such exceptional cases, which could distract us by the very abundance of information, the medical Journal kept by various premiers medecins on each of these two royal patients is rivaled in minuteness only by the other. They are to that extent atmospheric; and whatever might be argued about the quality of an individual appointment, Heroard's Journal (see Marvick 1974) suggests the state of medicine in France as a whole around the time when Moliere was born. It shows that incisions were made on the future Louis XIII's tongue the day after he was born, that he was regularly purged with suppositories from the age of 10 days, that suppositories were replaced by laxatives at age 2 years when suppositories ceased to be effective, and countless other apparently gratuitous interventions. Such medication, argues an American scholar, turned 'an infant of robust constitution, of outstandingly favorable intellectual and physical endowment, and of abundant material and affectional resources' into 'a neurotic, unhappy, and handicapped adult' (Marvick 1974, p 364) . The reply to a Paris thesis question of 1625, 'An speciosa sanitas suspecta?', was 'yes'; and there is still fair satire as well as bawdy innuendo in Le Medecin malgre lui (Act 2, scene 4) when Sganarelle tells a buxom nurse in robust health: 'Cette grande sante est a craindre, et il ne sera mauvais de vous faire quelque petite saignee amiable, de vous donner quelque petit clystere dulcifiant.' Medicine, Moliere makes Beralde say to Argan in Le Malade imaginaire (Act 3, scene 5), is only for those fit enough to survive treatment as well as their illness. I have always pitied the young Marquis de Fors who, aged 20, succumbed to wounds received in line combat at the siege of Arras in August 1640and the twelve bleedings administered by Cardinal Richelieu's personal physician, Citois.
The particular relevance of Louis XIV's medical history will be illustrated later; but it does not of course include the boost that Felix de Tassy's operation on the king's anal fistula gave to surgery in 1686, thirteen years after Moliere's death (O'Malley 1969, pp 148-50) . Also, lest reference to kings seem inappropriate in our age of demography if not democracy, these points seem valid: (1) Moliere was born into a household directly employed in the royal service. (2) Court fashion, even in medicine, was influential throughout the kingdom, as illustrated by the enhanced status of emetic wine after its not unsuccessful administration to Louis XIV in 1658. (3) Court preference for Montpellier-trained premiers medecins in an area under the control of the Paris Faculty led to jurisdictional disputes echoed in Moliere's comedies. (4) Moliere's comedies-ballets satirizing doctors were written for performance at Court, and (5) the first of these, L'Amour medecin, almost certainly satirizes recognizable Court doctors, as Georges Couton sums up in his 'Notice' on this play: 'Les medecins etaient designes par des noms qui laissaient transparaitre des personnages notoires, dont les medecins du roi, de Monsieur, de Madame, de la reine. Des temoignages non negligeables etablissent que Moliere avait fait faire des masques a leur ressemblance' (Couton 1971, 2, 91-92) . Perhaps Couton is right to conclude that Moliere's comedy thus became 'aristophanesque'personally polemical in its satire of doctors. There is no doubt that Moliere's satire was at times personal, and it was often polemical; but the theatrical inspiration of L'Amour medecin, even in the doctor scenes, is strong and inclines me to wonder whether the tone is as sharp as sometimes alleged. Just because the allusions seem so personal one could argue an analogy with the end-of-term review, destined to 'take off' but not necessarily to disgrace the butts of satire. Tone is hard to assess in retrospect.
Certain generalizations are possible, however: that the medicine Moliere knew throughout his life was more authoritarian than empirical; that it could be formalistic, even ritualistic, to the detriment to a patient's health; and that its orientation was rhetorical rather than clinical, are attitudes to which Moliere's satire points accurately time and again, but more insistently in his last great medical comedies-ballets, Monsieur de Pourceaugnac and Le Malade imaginaire. Ignorance masked by pretentious jargon and unhelpful Latin is satirized from beginning to end ofhis comedies, and nowhere perhaps better than in Le Medecin malgre lui, Act 2, scene 4. But Moliere's mockery of jargon is not limited to doctors: lawyers, notaries, scholars, precieuses and femmes savantes, hypocrites, even the fencing master in Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme and the actors of the rival Hotel de Bourgogne theatre are mocked for the abuse ofjargon and other forms of rhetoric that seek to blind with science.
Born in 1622, Moliere lived for 51 years, like Shakespeare. Like Shakespeare, he was an actor; and he left almost the same number of plays, about three dozen. Early in the Regency of Anne of Austria he joined a company of actors which failed in 1645 after a bold beginning under the patronage of the Lieutenant de France, Gaston d'Orleans. Released from debtors' prison, Moliere and a few survivors of that first troupe joined forces with a troupe in the service of the duc d'Epernon. For thirteen years it operated mainly in the west and south of France before returning via Rouen to Paris in October 1658 by which time Moliere was leader of the troupe. He had adapted two high comedies from Italian originals and composed a number of one-act farces, now mainly lost, but at the age of 36 had published nothing. Mid-century portraits show him mostly as a tragic actor, in roles like that of Julius Caesar in Pierre Corneille's tragedy La Mort de Pompee. However, Moliere had known the burlesque poet D'Assoucy rather well in the provinces and on his return to Paris promptly associated the great burlesque actor Jodelet with his troupe, though Jodelet soon afterwards died. Moliere seems to have sensed the potential of his farces, partly because Parisians appear to have found him less acceptable as a tragic hero than provincials had done, partly perhaps because he was no longer the ideal age for the jeune premier expected in tragic roles.
Of the early farces, two or possibly three survive: three, if Le Docteur amoureux recovered and published by A J Guibert in 1960 really is, as I believe, the 'petite comedie' Moliere performed for Louis XIV and the Court on 24 October 1658. Couton and some other French specialists doubt this, but it does allow me to make the point that the 'doctor' in French farce at this time is not normally a medical doctor, but some sort of pedant, in some degree related to the Dottore mask of commedia dell'arte: a graduate as a rule in philosophy or in law, associated by Allardyce Nicoll (1963) with jargon-bashing bureaucrats. It is all the more remarkable that another of the early farces generallythough not universallyadmitted to the corpus moliericum is indeed a farce involving the parody of medical practice, Le Medecin volant. Moliere's first Sganarelle (which he acted himself) disguises himself as a doctor and travesties a house call, complete with a urinalysis by drinking the specimen. There is no evidence that there is any allusion to the diagnosis of diabetes by tasting urine, first done apparently by Willis and well attested in the eighteenth century. Or perhaps on reflection it is better to say that any caricature of urine-tasting is not polemical, but lavatory humour related to the comic fantasy of one or more of the commedia delrarte scenarios entitled II Medico volante: in one of these scenarios the specimen, apparently swallowed, is spewed over Pantalone's face. Though there is no agreement on the exact nature of the relation of Moliere's farce to the Italian ones, it is right, I think, to conclude that his lazzi too involves more buffoonery than satire.
Suddenly, a year after his return to Paris, Moliere delighted and shocked the capital by making his first new play, a one-act farce called Les Precieuses ridicules which was also his first publication, the vehicle for very pointed satire of preciosite: that is, as travestied in this prose farce, exaggerated feminism with affected speech, novelistic daydreams, and silly fashions both in verse and in dress. Two years later with L'Ecole des maris Moliere created what I have called elsewhere the comedy of ideas, by blending a debate on conflicting ideologies into an ironical obstacle comedya formula perfected in masterpieces like L'Ecole des femmes, Tartuffe, Le Misanthrope (with the obstacle to marriage interiorized), and Les Femmes savantes. In that same summer of 1661 Moliere also created another complex new dra-matic genre with Les Facheux, the first French comedie-ballet-a collaborative effort in which satirical comedy is fused with the sort of music, dance, lavish costumes and stage-sets used in Court ballets, mixing courtiers skilled as amateur dancers with professional theatre people and musicians. The success of this formula led to a new production in some variant of this form in more or less every season until Moliere's death in 1673, usually in collaboration with the great, neglected Italian-born musician Jean-Baptiste Lully. Eventually Lully broke with Moliere after their tragedie-ballet Psyche, which is practically an opera, and in that same year 1672 founded the Paris Opera. Lully's franchise caused Moliere a great deal of trouble, because it severely restricted the role of music in Moliere's last play, Le Malade imaginaire. The planned premiere at Court had to be abandoned. For the music, Moliere fell back upon Marc-Antoine Charpentier, who also composed new incidental music for Le Medecin malgre lui.
The point here is that these highly imaginative comedies-ballets constitute a third of Moliere's total output of plays, including three of the four mature plays in which the satire of medicine is central: L'Amour medecin (1665), Monsieur de Pourceaugnac (1669) , and Le Malade imaginaire (1673). The fourth play in which medical satire is central is Le Medecin malgre lui (1666), a three-act farce in prose in which a Sganarelle is beaten into 'admitting' he is a doctor and then in a stagedoctor's gown imposes upon the credulity of a Geronte.
There as in Le MWdecin volant and L'Amour medecin, and later in Le Malade imaginaire, the doctor disguise favours a love story. Moliere's other satirical references to doctors occur in machine-plays -plays in which scene-shifting machinery is used for spectacular effects based on illusion, the supernatural, and surprise: Dom Juan (1665) and Amphitryon (1668). To Dom Juan we shall return, because Moliere's satire of medicine really begins with a farcical disguise of Sganarelle as a doctor unprecedented in any earlier version of the Don Juan legend. It will suffice to say here that in Amphitryon the medical satire is also introduced into a dramatic subject in which it previously had no part, and so is clearly deliberate. In Act 2, scene 3, Cleanthis attacks the suggestion that babies conceived in intoxicated copulation might be born unfit to live. It seems unlikely that the pretext her husband Sosie had found to put off her reproaches of neglect is pure fantasy, or that Cleanthis' vehemence is fully explained by reference to Quillet's Callepedie of 1655. We could perhaps better appreciate the satirical reference of these lines (which of course work comically on stage without any such precise indexing) if we knew to which medical treatise an apparently polemical reference is made. At the same time, it is noteworthy that all of Moliere's medical satire occurs in plays belonging to genres in which the element of fantasy is high: farce, comedie-ballet, and machine-plays; and this fact is not altered by the current vogue for Dom Juan which neglects both its farcical and its supernatural elements.
If now we return to Moliere's first satirical comedies, we meet a number of satirical themes: fashion, education, sex, feminism, preciosite, the pharisaical abuse of religious authority, and so on. L'Ecole des femmes and especially Tartuffe provoked an outcry partly because these comedies link sex with religion, and Tartuffe was banned until 1669. Yet in none of the new plays produced between 1659 and 1664 does Moliere ever satirize medicine. On the contrary, in Tartuf&e we meet the only favorable reference to doctors in Moliere's theatre: returning home in Act 1, scene 4, Orgon discovers that his wife had been suffering from nausea, headache, and fever, at last relieved by a bleeding. This is the famous scene in which the servant tries to inform Orgon of his wife's indisposition, only to be interrupted with his repeated questions: 'Et Tartuffe?', followed by 'Le pauvre homme!' Here are Dorine's lines: ' A la fin, par nos raisons gagnee, Elle se resolut a souffrir la saignee, Et le soulagement suivit tout aussit6t.'
In the dramatic context these lines might be thought to have more to do with preparing the comic contrast between Elmire's indisposition and the indifference to it shown by the two men in her life who affect piety. Or they may be admired as a little slice of daily life conferring 'realism' on a mannered theatrical scene. But nothing in the handling of Elmire's illness betrays the slightest scepticism about either the practice of medicine in general or about bleeding in particular. This scene is assumed to belong to the first Tartuffe, of May
1664.
There could be no clearer contrast with Moliere's next comedy, Dom Juan, first produced in February 1665: the first of the six mature plays in which Moliere satirizes doctors right up until his death eight years later. The most striking feature of the scene of medical satire introduced by Moliere into his handling of a popular dramatic subject is the reference to emetic wine and to the fashion for its use in the Paris region that had developed since Louis XIV had survived repeated doses of it when ill, probably with typhus, in 1658: his recovery was attributed to the emetic wine, and not to the innumerable bleedings and purgings also duly administered at the time. Guy Patin's letters are full of references to this remedy, based on anti-mony, and to the deaths he links with its use. The status of antimony in the Paris Faculty's jurisdiction had been an issue for decades, but was especially controversial when Dom Juan was produced because the debate in the Paris Faculty which led to its acceptance the following year had just reached an acute stage. Moliere's interest in the question may have been aroused by one in a series of three deaths close to him late in 1664; that is, in the last months before the contract for the stage decorations for Dom Juan was signed on 3 December 1664. The circumstances of the deaths in November of the actor Du Parc and of Moliere's 10-day-old son Louis are not clear enough to help in this context. Infant mortality in any case was high, and it is only in the past five years that we have learned that Moliere also lost a new-born daughter, in 1668 (Jurgens & Maxfield-Miller 1972, pp 363-365 Sganarelle's medical disguise at the beginning of Act 3 of Dom Juan is a comic coup de thedtre, because the plan had been for him merely to exchange clothes with his master: '. . je ne sais oui tu as &t& deterrer cet attirail ridicule', remarks Dom Juan. They then engage in repartee in which Dom Juan makes the point amplified in later comedies that contemporary medicine based on wrong theory ('pure grimace') and irrelevant to recoveries attributable to nature or good fortune. Sganarelle is scandalized that Dom Juan does not believe 'au sene, ni a la casse, ni au vin emetique', continuing:
'Cependant vous voyez, depuis un temps, que le vin emetique fait bruire ses fuseaux. Ses miracles ont converti les plus incredules esprits, et il n'y a pas trois semaines que j'en ai vu, moi qui vous parle, un effet merveilleux. Though delivered by a superstitious servant disguised as a doctor of farce, Moliere's satire in Dom Juanand to some extent the attitudes in L'Amour medecin and Le Medecin malgre lui performed in the next eighteen monthsreflects the conservatism of Guy Patin and his hostility to the chemical medicine dispensed by the Montpellier Faculty and its graduates in Paris and at Court. Sganarelle's disguise is largely stage fantasy-Parisian doctors dressed as sober bourgeois except on ceremonial occasions when gowns were used; and the farcical presentation may have served to gild the satirical pill. It is interesting, however, that Dom Juan was never performed at Court during Moliere's lifetime. Guy Patin remained hostile to emetic wine even after its acceptance by the Paris Faculty; Moliere seems to have lost interest in it. The severe illness he suffered himself late in 1665 may have altered his views on medicine; it is too late to account for the sudden irruption of medical satire in his comedies, though there are good grounds for assuming that in later years his deteriorating health influenced the way in which he conceived the roles he wrote for himself. We have noted in passing that his last comedy, Le Malade imaginaire, contains references to his health. In fact there is a clear reference -'Le poumon' repeated in Act 3, scene 10, by Toinette disguised as a doctorto the tubercular condition from which Moliere died shortly after being stricken on stage in the fourth performance of that comedy.
Probably around early 1667 Moliere became the patient of a Montpellier-trained doctor named Mauvillain, then a professor of botany in Paris and a champion of chemical medicine. Mauvillain also had a very un-Cartesian interest in what we now call psychosomatic afflictions. It seems fair comment that Mauvillain would have accepted the implications of Moliere's title, L'Amour medecin, as symbolic beyond the metatheatrical role-playing within roles in that comedy. For he directed theses in honour of Venus. In any case Moliere seems to have been aware as early as 1665-66 of this current of thought, whether or not linked specifically with Faculty theses. Various traditional manuals recommend emphitres (e.g. Guybert 1645, pp 302 ff). Moliere It is an excellent illustration of Moliere's satirical mixture of fact and fantasy: he conflates the medical reliance on medicines, purging, and bleeding, with the arts of the surgeon, which must have scandalized a doctor like Guy Patin, a devoted enemy of any form of manual work. But the meaningful fantasy in 'occidendi' picks up the serious point made by Patin and others that aspects of medical practice involved a licene as it were to kill.
There are many pages of brilliant medical satire in Moliere's comedies to which I have pointed, but inadequately to convey their full force and flavour. It is tempting to suggest links between the 'melancolie hypocondriaque' wrongly diagnosed in a great virtuoso comic tirade in Monsieur de Pourceaugnac, Act 1, scene 8, and the gallery of melancholics in Moliere's theatre, all roles he wrote for himself; and all of them hoarders or misers in one way or another: Arnolphe in L'Ecole des femmes, who hoards a virgin; Orgon in Tartuffe, who tries to hoard salvation; Alceste, the Misanthropist, who hoards goodwill and thus has never really been appreciated as comic by the leftwing of any generation; Harpagon, the Miser, who hoards gold andlike the Hypochondriac, who tries to hoard his healthmimes death when he fears the hoard is lost. Moliere was so good at acting such characters that he was himself satirized in 1670 as Elomire hypocondre. But not the least interesting feature of Moliere's late comedies is diagnosis of self-pity and fear of death as a source of hypochondria, itself in turn a source of the irrational power ofdoctors over credulous patients.
But let me leave the last word to B&ralde, who articulates better perhaps than any other character the link between formalism and opportunism in medical practice. In Act 3, scene 3, of Le Malade imaginaire Beralde makes two distinctions of great importance. The second is perhaps the more fundamental and follows a round denunciation of the rhetorical 'roman de la medecine', a practice built less on fact than on fantasy: 'Dans les discours et dans les choses, ce sont deux sortes de personnes que vos grands medecins. Entendez-les parler: les plus habiles gens du monde; voyez-les faire: les plus ignorants de tous les hommes.'
Popularization of this recognition that medical ritual was based on wrong theory seems to me of the greatest significance, not merely in the history of medicine or the history of the theatre, but in the whole intellectual development of modern France. This is partly because it is linked by Beralde's earlier distinction, with which I shall conclude. There are, he declares, two sorts of doctors: 'C'est qu'il y en a parmi eux qui sont eux-memes dans l'erreur populaire, dont ils profitent, et d'autres qui en profitent sans y etre.' This is the distinction between doctors like M Purgon in the play, 'un homme tout medecin, depuis la tete jusqu'aux pieds; un homme qui croit a ses regles plus qu'a toutes les demonstrations des mathematiques. . .', and doctors like M Diafoirus, who consciously exploit a ritual they find advantageous. In Act 2, scene 5, M Diafoirus indeed declares to Toinette that he prefers general practice to practice at Court, where the patients insist on being cured: 'Le public est commode. Vous n'avez a repondre de vos actions a personne; et pourvu que l'on suive le courant des regles de l'art, on ne se met point en peine de tout ce qui peut arriver. Mais ce qu'il y a de facheux aupres des grands, c'est que, quand ils viennent a etre malades, ils veulent absolument que leurs medecins les guerissent.' Toinette replies ironically: Beralde's distinction between convinced believers and conscious profiteers in medicine has close counterparts in other comedies: the selfsatisfaction of thefemmes savantes exploited by the hypocritical Trissotin, for example. But the best analogy is with the contrast in Tartuffe between conscious and unconscious religious hypocrites. This analogy appears to be no accident. The Paris Faculty was so theologically oriented that theses were still written on Biblical subjects and problems. The apparent allusion in Act 3, scene 10, to Matthew 5:29-30 is probably intentional satire; and it is, I think, fair satire that in Act 3, scene 6, M Purgon excommunicates his doubting patient Argan from medicine. 
